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The

ABSTRACT

The present study was designed Ëo test the effects of electro-

convulsíve shock (Ecs) on a baËtery of neuropsychological tests,
Halstead Battery.

Ëhe

The Halstead BaËtery has been shor^m, in a number of

sË,udies, Ëo be a relíable and valid indicator of brain damage. since

there ís a high degree of similarity

ín

beËween Ëhe symptoms observed

patients following electroshock and the symptoms of brain

d.amage,

it

has been hypothesized tlnat Electroshock Therapy (ECT) treatmenËs produce cerebral damage. However, existing neurohisÉological evidence,

although supporting this hypothesis, is noË entirely adequaËe.

logical problems, including post-morËem artifacts,
trol groups, and Ëhe relative insensitivity

MeËhodo-

lack of suiËable con-

of exarnination Ëechniques,

do not permit specific determination of organic consequences of ECS in

eiËher animals or humans. Little

tests of brain

damage

researeh has been done wiËh behavioral

which eliminate Ëhe above meËhodological problems.

consequently, iË was felt ËhaË the use of this approach would províde

a behavioral examination of posË

ECS

alËeraËions of brain function.

rn the present study, Ëhe Halstead Battery, Trail Making

TesË

and Lhe Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale (I^IAIS) were administered to

a conËrol group of normal hospital personnel, a conËrol group of depressed hospitalized patients not receiving ECT, and an experi_mental
group of depressed paËients receiving ECT. Control subjecËs \¡rere reËesËed afËer one week, and ECT

patients

r^reïe

re-tesËed after the

sequence of ECT. Difference scores Ì.{ere computed between testings
l-a

Ëo

control for subject variables, and analyses of variance and t-Ëests
were applied to Ëhese scores.
The results obËained showed generally poorer performance in the
ECT

group, wiËh Ëhree of the neuropsychological tests and three of the

tr{AIS subtesËs shoi¿ing

statistically

significant declines in difference

scoïes.
An analysis of the task requiremenËs on Ëhe significant

tests

provided an inËerpreËation of the obËained results in Ëerms of informaËion processing theory.
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INTRODUCTION

Electro-convulsive therapy (ECT) has become a widely used Ëherapeutic technique because of iËs efficiency in ËreaËing certain psychiatric disorders, mainly Ëhe affective psychoses. However, paËienËs
ofËen show marked confusion and memory loss aft,er treatment, indicatíng

cortical dysfunction and possible braín damage. As a consequence,

a

number of Ëreatment varíaËions have been inËroduced to nínimize Ëhese
synpËoms, (Pacella, L949; Friedman, L949; cannicoËt & üIaggoïl.er, Lg67),

and considerable research has been sËimulated to deËermíne the effecËs

of

ECT on

brain st,rucËure and function (Alexander, 1953; carnpbell, L96L;

Slater & I^Ialley,

L963)

.

Animal SËudies

In order to invesËigate structural

changes

in the brain,

produced

by electroshock, a nr:mber of animal studies have been performed.

such

studies all-ow for considerable experimenËal control, greaËer variat.ions

in

ËreaËment, and irnmediate post-mortem examínation

of structural alter-

ations.
Neuberger

et al. (I942) administered electro-convulsive

shock

(Ecs) to L2 dogs, using a replicated clinícal setËing with AC current

of

B0

v

and 200

in

shocks ranged from
showed

A

with a duraËion of .15 seconds. The nurrber of

5-125. on examinaÈion,

Ëhe

brains of the animals

vascular dilation, minute hemorrhages and cyËoarchitectural

changes. The invesËigatoïs concluded that some degree of neuropaËholo-

gic

change

is

produced

in animals gíven shocks ín a replicated clinical

2

seËËing.

Alpers and Hughes G947) gave 30 cats Ëhreshold currenË for inducíng convulsions, alternating the toËal number
Ër¡leen

groups.

The ínvesËigaÈors found

of

shocks given be-

that 18 of the 30 cats

shor,¡ed

focal subarachnoid and purictate hemorrhages and concluded Ëhat "...it
is probably fair Ëo assume ËhaË there is some damage Ëo Ëhe human

brain, the difference being

one

of

degree raËher Ëhan kind."

(Alpers

& Hughes, L947).

A síurilar sËudy was performed by Heilbrunn and

Twenty-eight rabbits and t.en rats were given
Ëhe standard

clinical setting.

found.
of

,

(L947).

in a replicat.ion of

The current was varied between 60 v

and 150 V and 65-300 rnA, and Ëhe number

thirteen. In only three of

ECS

trnleil

of

treatment.s between síx and

Ëhe animals r^ras no

neurohistological

The investigators considered the damage observed

damage

to be a resulË

venous rupËuring.
One

of

Ëhe

chief problems of conËrol in such st.udies is organic

changes resulËing from posË-mortem

arËifacts. Siekert, tr{il1ians, and

I,rlindle (1950), developed a post-morËem Ëechnique which they considered
would elíminate

artifacts

produced by such facËors as rapid drop in

blood pressure and anoxia. These investigaLors found no evidence of
paËhological change ín the brains of five monkeys given varyíng

of convulsive shock, with varying numbers of Ëreatments.
Hartelius (1953), in a study using the
fifty-seven cats, found that
the perivascular spaces.

amounËs

However,

same techni-gues, and enploying

mosË animals showed

sac-like dilaËion of

J^

The available evidence of organic changes in animals thus indi-

cates Ëhat changes which do resulË may be due to post-morËem artifacts,

vascular rupturing, or perhaps to cerebral anoxia result.ing from apnea
during convulsions. Heílbrunn (1943) has found that when eËher narcosis
is used, hemorrhages no longer occur. Thís furËher supports the view
ËhaË Ëhe

brain hemorrhages are produced by Ëhe sharp rise in arterial

blood pressure during muscle contractíon and vasospasm of the peripheral

arËeries. It should be noted Éhat, with Ëhe exceptíon of Heilbrunnts
study, none of the above sËudies employed anaestheËics or muscle relaxants.

A certain

amounË

of behavioral research has been performed wiËh

animals to test the effects of ECS. However, most of the sËudies peïformed have been concerned wiËh Ëests of Èhe neural consolidaËion hypo-

Ëhesis (Hebb, L949). A great deal of meËhodological controversy surrounds sËudies in this area (e.g., Duncan, 1,948; Corson, 1965; Chorover
& Schiller,

L965; Tenen, L965). However, the evidence does appear

suggest Ëhat shorË-term retrograde amnesia is a result of

Ëo

ECS.

Human SËudíes

I^Iith regard to evidence of organic brain changes in humans re-

sulting from ECT, Ëhe problems of post-mortem artifacts,

pasË neurolo-

gical history, etc., become even more ímportant. A longer delay generaLly exists between death and neurohisËological exanr-ination, and it
is also possible Ëhat the cause of the faËality may have caused the
organic brain

damage.

Madow (L956)

has summarízed exisËing evidence in the líËerature
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of brain

damage

occurríng in ECT fatalities.

In the 38 cases reviewed,

petechial hemorrhages \^/ere found ín L7, subarachnoid hemorrhages in 4,
and large inËracerebral hemorrhages ín 2.

Twenty patients showed no

neuronal change, and 29 patíenËs showed no neurological changes. Of

the cases, L6 fatalitíes

could be considered due to, or markedly in-

fluenced by, cerebral complicat,ions. Madow, reporting on a furËher

four cases, has found significant vascular changes in at1, ranging from
subarachnoíd hemorrhages scaËtered throughouË Ëhe cerebrum, Ëo a mas-

sive íntraventricular hemorrhage.
Holmberg (1963) has noted increased cerebrovascular permeability

following ETC, which greatly resembles the resulËs obtained following
inhalation of CO, mixtures. Holmberg considers that an increase Ín
cerebral C0.
is responsible for plasma leakage occurring after seizures.
¿
This investigator also reports

edema and

distension of the perivascular

spaces as conmon ín autopsies following ECT fatalíties.
To summarize, tÏ;.en, stTuctural changes, mainly vascular, appear

ín conjunction v¡ith ECT. MeLhodological problems, however, preclude
specifíc determination of

damage.

A number of behavioral investigations of cerebral dysfunction

followíng

ECT

have been performed with humans. Verbal memory deficits

have been found in humans following ECT, dating from the introducËion

of the method (Alexander, 1953).

MosË treaËment

varíations are attempËs

to minimize such dísËrubances (e.g., Gottlieb & I{ilson, L9653 CannicotË
& tr{aggoner, L967),

in accordance wiËh the functíonal asymmetry of

Ëhe

braín (Cohen et al. , 1968).
Süone, (L947), has found signíficant deficíts in cogniËive func-

5

tíons resulËing frorn ECT. Deficits r,rere found in I¡lechsler Memory Sca1e,
Form I scores. The investigator suggesËs thaË Ëhe deficiËs are due to

corËical

damage

resulting from ECT. Pascal arrd Zeaman (1951) ,

ho\nrever,

found Ëhat l¡Iechsler-Bellevue scores ímproved during and afËer ECT. Joffe,

Fink, and Kahn (1960) have found changes in speech patterns followíng

ECT,

ê.9., non-aphasic mismanning. hiiËh regard to percepËual-motor changes,
Erwin and Hampe (L966) díd noË find an expected deterioraËion in Bender-

Gestalt performance, but found that scores acËually improved over trials.
Thus, ín humans, although memory deficiËs appear to be a

conmon

consequence of ECT, evidence concerning other changes ín cognitive func-

tíoning is not clear-cut.
ElecËroencephalographic studíes (e.g., Levy et al. , 1942; Kane,

L963) show evidence of altered cortical function following ECT.

Kane

(1963) however, found that these changes hrere transient.
The HalsËead BaËterv

A number of the object.ions raised Ëo Ëhe neurohistological Ëech-

nique, such as post-mort.em artifacts,

may be overcome through

the

use

of an indirecË behavioral- approach t.o Ëhe assessment of alterations in
the brain.
in live

Such a technique allor,¡s evaluatíon of cerebral dysfuncËion

huqran

subjects following ECT, as well as allowíng inference of

stTuctural changes involved. HalsËead (L947) has developed a behavíora1 Ëest battery sensitive to brain damage and standardízed on patients
t^ríth knor^m brain lesions.

Since this baËËery (The Halstead BaËtery)

is a measure of the biological condition of the braín, it has

been

6

termed a Ëest of "biologicat íntelligence"

(Halstead, 1951). Because

of the extreme complexity of the neural networks of Ëhe cortex, the
effecËs of even Ëhe most mínute changes are multiplied considerable.
Thus, alterations noË detectable by present neurohistological or neuro-

logical techniques

may become

of the Halstead Battery.

manífest in the complex psychomotor tasks

The battery also presents novel síËuations

where Ëransfer from previous learning is negligible.

Memory

deficits,

Ëherefore, have liËËle effect on performarrce. The Halstead Battery,

then, presenËs definiËe advantages as an instrument Ëo detect alteraËions produced by
The initial

ECT.

t,est results presented by HalsËead (L947)

striking intergroup differences

among mean

non-frontal brain-damaged and frontal brain
with predominantly fronËal corËical

damage

showed

test scores of conËrol,
damaged

subjects. Patients

did more poorly on the

battery than paÈients with non-frontal damage, who in turn did

more

poorly than control patients r,iíËh no known neural lesions.
ReiËan (1955) attempted to valídate Halstead's results, using
Ëhe same Ëests, buË wiËh

locales.

different pat.ients sampled from dífferent

This study employed 50 subjects wíth known cortical lesions

as r¿ell as 50 control subjects with no neurologieal evidence of cortical
damage

or dysfunction. The subjecËs'r¡rere

maËched on

the basis of colour

and sex, chronological age, and amount of formal education. All sub-

jects were then given Ëhe Halstead BaËt.ery. Reitan found significanË
differences between the groups on all measures except tr¡o based on

criËical flicker frequency.
In another study, Reitan (1959a) used an independenË rater
procedure to assess the extent of agreement between neurological
Halstead Batt.ery evaluations of 112 patients.

and

Inter-rater agreement

was calculaLed for locaËion of lesions, types of focal lesions and

classification

of lesions as focal or diffuse.

As well as Ëhe Halstead

BaËtery, the i'Iechsler-Bellevue Scale (Form I) (Inlechsler, L944), the

Trail Making Test (Reitan, 1958), a modification of the
Aphasía Screening Test (Halstead &

Lnlepman,

Halstead-Wepman

L949) and tests for tactíle,

audítory and visual perception and suppression \¡rere adminisËered.
Reitan found that on all measures, agreement beËween neurological

and

neuropsychologícal assessment f.ar exceeded chance.
To provide added information regarding the effíciency of the

Halstead Battery in determíning Ëhe presence and rraËure of cortical
damage,

a number of studies have attempted to assess the adequacy of

various component tests of the battery.
Reitan (f959b) has used the Halstead Category TesË, one of the
HalsËead Battery tesËs, in an efforË to determine if quantiËaËive mea-

sures of braín damage may be obËaíned. This ËesË is highly loaded with

the Abstraction factor of "biological intelligencerl (Halstead, 1947).
Tn this study, the Halstead CaËegory Test was administered to 52 sub-

jects neurologícally free from brain damage. The results obËained
allowed a reliable guantitaËíve differentiation
an impairment of absËraction ability

of the groups, showing

assocíated with brain

damage.

ReíËan (1959c) has also examined the effectiveness of HalsËeadts

B

Tactual Performance TesË in deËecËing brain damage. Thís Ëest is

a

psychomotor task consisting of placíng blocks ín a formboard while

blindfolded.

This study employed 39 patíents wíth clear evidence of

brain damage, and 39 control Ss wiËhouË any neurologícal evidence of
brain damage. Subjects l^/ere matched betr¿een groups for colour, age,
sex, and education. Highly significant intergroup differences
found in Ëhe Ëime required to complete the task, the brain

r^rere

damaged

grorlp being much slower ín the time requÍ-red to complete trials,

well as the total Ëime requíred to complete the

as

ËesÉ.

Reitan (1959d) has aËtempted to ínvesËigate the relationship between "psychometric" and "biologícal" intellígence.

with known brain

damage and 50

Fifty patienËs

non-neurological control Ss were admini-

stered the HalsËead Battery and the trnlechsler-Be1levue (Form I).
ilalstead Impairment Index (HalsËead, L947)

r¡ras coiltputed

The

from the

I{alstead BaËtery scores for each group. This index provides a measure

of cerebral dysfunction resulting from brain damage. The results obtained showed Ëhat differerrces in scores between groups were significantly greater on the Halstead Battery and, consequently, on the I{alstead
ImpairmenË Index as well.
BaËËery appears

These results j-ndicated that the HalsËead

to be more sensitive to braín

damage

than the l{echsler-

Bellevue Scale, and that there does not appear to be a direct relatíon-

ship between "biological intelligence" and "psychometric intelligence."
Trail Making Test
Reitan, in exËending HalsËeadrs init.ial rnrork, has employed other
behavioural ËesËs of braín damage in conjunction with the HalsËead

9

BaËËery. One Ëest, which appears to be a reliable and valid índicator

of brain
ËesËs

damage

is the Trail Making TesË, one of Ëhe performance sub-

of the Army rndividual Tesr. ReiËan (1955b) admínisrered the

Trail Making Test to 27 patjenËs with braÍn damage, and 27 patients
without brain damage. Pat.ients in both groups were closely matched
Ín pairs on the basis of sex, colour, age, and educaËion. Highly
significant intergroup differences were fou¡rd in the time to complete
both parts as well as Ëhe total time required on Ëhe Ëest; with the

brain

damaged group

being much slower in each case.

In a larger study, ReiËan (1958) administered the Trail Making
Test to 200 patients

T,riËh

verified brain

damage and B4 subjects

neurologically free from braín damage. The groups

T¡/ere comparable

wíth respect to sex, chronological age, and years of formal education.
Highly sígnificant differences \,rere found beËween the groups on parts
A and B of the test individually,

as well as for the Ëotal time, between

groups, required to complete the test.
FiËzhugh et al. (1963) have attempted Ëo relaËe acuËeness of

cortÍcal organicity to Trail Making TesË performances. Four groups of
16 subjecËs each were administered the Trail Making TesË. The four
groups were selected neurologícally as follows:

tívely staËic and chronic-static.

control, acute, rela-

The resulËs obtained showed that

the Trail Making Test noË only differentiated sígníficanLly the brain
danaged group from Ëhe brain damaged controls, but also differentiated

the groups on the basís of severj-ty of organicity.

These investigators

also found significant correlaÉions between Trail Making performance
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and llechsler-Bellevue scores. This indicaËes ËhaË the Trail Making
TesË may be

affected by intelligence, or thaË there may be a significant

relationship between "biological" intelligence and "psychometrico' intelligence, although not necessarily operating in an "a11 oï none" manner.
Aphasia Screening

A

TesË

common sympËom

of braín damage, especially with diffuse or

left hemisphere damage, is aphasia. Heimburger and Reítan (1961) have
modifed the Halstead-tr{epman Aphasia Screeníng Test (HalsËead & Wepman,
1949) t,o províde an instrumenË for detecting aphasia and Lateralizing

brain lesions.

This Ëest

brain lesions.

The results obtained indicaÉed thaË this tesË could

r¡ras

administered to 239 paxienËs wiËh

known

effectively diagnose aphasia and could accurately Localíze lesions.
hlheeler and Reitan (L962) used this aphasia screening Ëest to
determine its abilíËy Ëo predicË cerebral damage, and the Lype of

lesion ínvolved. These investigators administered Ëhe Ëest to 47
with
54

damage

-E-"

ín the left hemÍ-sphere,57 ss with right hemisphere

Ss

d.amage,

with diffuse or bilaËeral damage, and 104 Ss wiËh no evÍdence of

cerebral damage. Diagnoses l^rere based on neurological examinations,
elecËroencephalography, surgery and auËopsy resulËs. The resulËs obËained indicat.ed that a correcË classifícaËion of presence or absence

of braín

damage

could be made wiËh p = .78 when one or more of t]ne 26

indicat,ors per subject were positive.

Similarly, a hígh degree of

accuracy of lesíon LateraLízaËion was obtained using patterns of posÍ--

tive signs on the test.

In another study (Heimburger, Demyer & Reítan,

11

L964), 456 patients r¡/ere given the aphasia screening test, usíng

a

blind procedure in an investígation of Gerstmannts syndrone (fingeragnosia, right-lefË disoríentation, dysgraphia and dyscalculia).

Of

111 patienËs showing Ëhis slmdrome, as revealed by the tesË, all were

found to have neurological disorders, following neurological examination.
Purpose of the PresenË Studv

Thus, a number of behavioral instrrrnents exisË which may be used
Ëo tesË the hypothesis Ëhat alteraËions take place in Ëhe cerebrum as

a result of elecËroshock. rn Ëhe present study, an atËempt was made
to invesËigate such changes in patients receiving ECT, measured by
testing wiËh behavioral instruments, before and after a sequence of
elecËroshock therapy. The prediction was made that electroshock patienËs

would perform significantly

poorer immediaLely after a sequence of

ECT

Ëreatments than would control subjecËs tesËed aË the same Líme inËer-

vals.
PROCEDURE

Experimental Design

In the present study, a repeaËed measurements design was employed.
Three groups of subjecËs r¡rere compared on test-ïetest

difference scores.

The groups of equivalenË size (n = 15), consist.ed of:

depressed, hos-

pitalized patients receiving ECT; depressed, hospitatízed patients
receiving ECT; and a group of normal Ss

composed

noË

of hospi-tal staff vol-

unËeers. Sínce a problem exísted in obtaining sufficient numbers of

L2

depressed patienËs, partícuLarly those receiving ECT, it r¡ras noË

possible in the Ëime available to match Ss on the basis of age and
I.Q.

As a consequence, a difference score design was employed, in

which Ëhe differences between Ëest-retest scores \¡rere considered for
each subËest, in order to minimize t]ne effect of Ëhese subject var-

iables.

such variables would thus affect only the absoluËe scores,

not the difference scoïes, if the effects of the variables may be
assumed

to be constant in each case. Table I indícates Ëhe subjecËs

in each age group, and Table II, the subjecËs in each I.Q. range for
Ëhe Ëhree groups in the sËudy.

Subject Selection
Subjects for the depressed control and depressed ECT gïoups
obtained from the sËaff and privaËe psychiatric
General Hospital.

r,^¡ards aË

Ì,üere

ltlinnipeg

The normal control group was formed of pre-exist-

íng test-reËesË data obËaíned from hospital staff volunteers. All of
Ëhese subjects \¡Iere riormal

ín the sense thaË they v/ere riot receiving

medical or psychíatric care. The depressed-control and depressed-ECT
Ss were hospiËalized

patíents diagnosed as depressed by Ëhe attending

psychiatrisËs. As previously mentioned, because of the low admission
rate of such subjecËs, particularly
possible Ëo select or

maËch

in the

ECT

groups, iË was not

subjects on the basis of age or I.Q.

How-
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TASLE

I

AGE DISTRIBIJ'IION OF SUBJECTS

AGE

NORMAL

L5-20

DEPRESSED

C

6
5
1
1

5
2
2

21,-25

26-30
31-35
36-40
4L-45
46-50
51-55
56-60
6L-65

0
1

I
0

X=31.17
TABLE

Aen

ECT

1

I

1
J

I

1
0
0
1
0
0

4
0
0

I.Q.

C

1

I

4
2

0

X=ZS.fO

X = 42"70

II

DISTRIBUTION OF SUBJECTS

NOfuYAL

C

DEPRESSED

C

ECT

I

2

0

1

2

0
1

4
0

t0l-105

I

3
0
J

0

106-110
111-115
1L6-L20
L2L-125
L26-L30
131-135

7

2

1

5

1
0

BO-85

86-90
9L-95
96-100

0
0
0

X = 707.43

X

=

J

2

0
0

0

0

I

0

4

103.37

0

I = 88.67

L4

ever, the followi-ng criteria were used, in selectíng subjects:
1. No history or evidence of neurological

damage

or cranial

inj ury.
2. No ECT treatments within tlne L2 months preceding testing.
3. I.Q. of 80 or above.
4. Age greaËer than 16 buË less Ëhan 65 years.
5. SubjecLs to be of good physical health.
0f the total of 45 subjects participating in Ëhe study,

aLL

were residents of Manitoba, and fluent in the English language.

Test BatEery

All subjecËs

r¡zere

administered the l^Iechsler AdulË Intelligence

Scale (I^iAIS), (i^iechsler, 1955), Ëhe Memory for Designs Test

(MFD)

(Grahan & Kendal1, 1960 ) the Aphasía Screening Test (Heimburger

&

ReiËan, L96L), the Trail Making TesË (Reitan, f95B), and the HalsËead

Bat,tery (HalsËead, L947). The Halstead Battery differs from that

originally employed by HalsLead (1957), wíth the critical

flicker

frequency and Ëime sense subtests removed. Detailed descriptions of

the HalsËead BaËËery tests appear ín both Halstead (1947) and Reitan
(L966). Therefore, only a bríef description of the tests v¡i1l

be

presented here.
The Halstead Batterv

The Category Test employs a projection apparatus for presenta-

Ëion of 208 stimulus slides to the subjecË. The slides presented ín-

volve abst,racËion of

conìrnon

principles in subtests, of which Ëhere are

15

seven. Thís test is highly loaded with Halstead's (L947) abstraction
factor of bíological intelligence.

The subject is allowed four choíces

for each item and, if correcË, hears a chime, or, conversely, a harsh
buzzer. Although this test is noË especially difficult

for normal

subjecËs, the requiremenË for competence in concepÈ formation

it difficult

makes

for brain-damaged subjecËs. The seore consists of the

number of errors made on Ëhe test.

The Tactual Performance TesË is a modificaËion of the SeguinGoddard form board. The subject is blindfolded and noË allowed at any
Ëime Ëo see the board. He is asked to perform the tasic first

dominant hand on1y, then the non-dominant hand, and finally,

hands, Èhe Ëime beíng recorded for each Ërial.

required to
memory

drar.^¡

with the
with both

The subject is then

the board from memory, and scores for locat.ion

and

of the blocks are obtaíned. This is a highly complex task,

involving tactile form díscrimínation, psychomotor coordination

and

visualization of spatial configurations and inËerrelatíonships.
The RhyËhn TesË is a subtest. of the Seashore Test of Musical

TalenÉ, requiring the subject to differenËj-ate between 30 pairs of
rhyËhmic beats, which are the same or different.

This test requires

sustained task attenËion, percepËion of rhythm and alerËness.

The

score consist.s of the number of errors.
The Speech Sounds Perception Test is a tape-recorded series of

60 spoken nonsense words, each containíng variants of thettee" sound.
The subject is required to underline the spoken word from among four

símilar alternatives on the answer sheeË. The score on Èhis Ëask ís

L6

the number of errors made. This tesË, like the Rhythm TesË, requires
atËenËíon, alertness, and correct auditory perception.
The Fínger Oscillation or "Tapping Test" consísÉs of tapping

speed, rvith the index finger, over five 10 second trials

for

each

hand. An average of the best 5 Ëri-als with scores within a range of
5 poÍnts ís

eompuËed

dominanË hand

for each hand. The test is performed using

firsË.

Ëhe

This task appears to be purely a measure of

moËor speed.

Additional Tests
The Trail Making Test consists of 2 parts:

Trail A and Trail

Trail A is comprised of 25 circles distributed on a sheet of paper

B.

and

numbered L-25. The subjecË, after attempting a sample of the test, is

required to join up the circles wiËh a pencil, in Ëhe correct numerical
order, as quickly as possíb1e. Traí1 B is similar, and also has
círcles.

25

Hor,¡ever, these are alt.ernately numbered 1-13 and lettered

A-L. Therefore, Ëhe subject must proceed 1-A-2-8...L-13.

The scores

on both parts consist of the number of seconds required to complete
each part.
The Aphasia Screening Test consists of a number of verbal,

numerical and pictorial

items which must be reproduced, ídentified or

interpreËed orally, in writing or graphically.
common

aphasíc deficíts,

The test surveys

ê.g., dysnomia, dyscalculi-a, dysarthria,

dyslexia, dysgraphia and constructional apraxia.

L7

TestinE Procedure

Prior to tesËing, the hospítaL dnarxs \.^rere consulted Ëo obtaín
neurological and psychiatríc history, âBê, education, diagnosis, drug,
and ECT information.

The subjects r¡/ere Ëhan Ëested wiËh the Wechsler

Adult Intelligence Scale, and verbal, performance and full-scale I.Q.'s
calculated from the scaled scores according Ëo Ëhe appropriate age norms.
The Aphasia Screening Test and the Halstead Battery, as well as the

TraíI Making Test, Memory for Designs Test, and Minnesota Multiphasic
Personality Inventory rüere than administered in random order. The tesËs
were adminisËered according to a sËandard set of insËructions reproduced

in Appendix

A.

On re-ËesËs,

all Ëests were again re-adminisËered except for the

lflßI and MFD. The Aphasia Screening Test

r,,ias

omitted in the re-t.esËing

of the control groups of normal and depressed non-ECT patients.
all subjects

\nrere screened as non.-aphasíc

on the first

teste it

Since
was

felt ËhaË the only group which would subsequently manifest aphasia as

a

result of cortical dysfunction, would be the experimenËal, (ECT), group.
SubjecËs in both Ëhe experimental and depressed control groups
were administered the tr{AIS at all testíngs.
In/as

However, trriAIS re-test data

not available for the group of normal conËrol subjects, alËhough

Ëhe i¡lechsler-Bellevue

I, there has been found to be a Ëest-reËesË

on

F-S

I.Q. improvement of 5-B points, with the change in Verbal I.Q. approximaËely half that of Performance I.Q. (ilechsler, 1958). Thus, it was

considered useful, in the present study, Ëo compare test-retesË I.Q.

1B

changes obtained from Ëhe depressed control and ECT groups.
The MMPr and MFD were initíally

of routine clinical

given to a1l patients as parÊ

evaluation. These Ëests vüere not consídered parË

of the present study and hence.ü/ere not used in retesËing.
ülith regard to inter-test

intervals, control subjects

\^rere ËesËed

and re-tested after seven days, which r¡ras approximately the Ëime between

testíng and reËesting of

ECT

patients, after a complete sequence of

treaËments. l,Iith regard to the

ECT

group, it was necessary, because of

ECT

the i,vishes of hospital staff and treaËment scheduling, to wait until
the completion of a sequence of
r^iere pre-Ëested on

ECT

before re-Ëestíng. These patients

the day prior to the first

treatment.

The time required for complete adminisËraËion of tests (pre or

post tesËing) was approximately six hours. The I¡IATS
first

r,¡as adminístered.

in all cases, with Ëhe other ËesËs admínistered. randornly to

Ss.

Due Ëo the lengËh of the tesfíng session, ss from the ECT and control

groups ofËen became faËigued and occasíonally reluctant to continue,
t.hus requiring considerable amounËs of encouragement and occasional

rest, periods in the case of some subjects as indicated in the TPT dir-

ections, page 57.
TreaËment Conditions

All

ECT

paËients received

ECT

at the inlinnipeg General Hospital.

Pre-treaËment preparatÍon for these paËients consisted of no breakfast

as well as administraËion of atropine.

The patients r¡rere then admini-

stered sodium pentathal and succinycholine chloride for general anaesthetic and muscle relaxant purposes respecËively.
The ËreaËment L,Ias admínistered using a Reiter ElecËrosËimulaËor,

L9

Model 6ñ47. Electrode placemenË was bilateral
where unilateral stimulation

T¡ras

ín all buË one case,

aËtempted initially,

but was laËer

changed to bilaËera1 sËimulation.

Generally, a basal value of L20 volts wíth a stimulus duration of
.5 seconds \.^ras used. However, if Ëhis proved insufficient

to induce a

grand mal seizure, the voltage and/or stimulus duratíon was increased.
The mean sËímulus volËage r¿as 133.08V (range: 120V-140V) with mean

sËimulus duraËÍon of .53 seconds (range: .4-.6s).
treaËmenËs received

The mean number of

by the patients was 7.67 (range: 7-LL treaLments).

It should be noted that ín this clinical setËing, no conËrol
possible for the treatment parameters of the

ECT group

was

or the drugs

administ.ered Ëo eiËher Èhe ECT or the aggressed control group. IË
be noËed, however, thaË the ECT parameËers fall within a fairly

rnay

narrow

range and in all cases represent individual threshold differences in
grand mal seizure inductíon.

the

ECT

The effects of the drugs administered to

and depressed control groups may only be inferred from ínter-

group comparisons, especially with the group of normal subjects.

AË

any rate, t.he difference score design Eends Èo greatly reduce

Ëhe

effects of drugs on test performance, since in all cases both

ECT and

depressed conLrol subjects were adminisËered drugs before and throughouË inter-test

inËervals.
RESTILTS

The raw daËa obtained were tabulated for each subject, and ex:-o:.

scores were calculaËed as the difference betr¿een pre and post ËesËings.
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Difference scores índicating ímprovement r¡/ere positíve and scores indicating pooreT performance r,rere negative wiËh the excepËion of error
scores, wíth which signs L{ere reversed so as Ëo mainËain a consist.ent
convenËion. Those tesËs employing error scores are the Halstead
caËegory Test, speech Perception, Rhythm, and Tactual performance time

tesËs. All data were Ëhen transfered to IBM cards to allow

compuËer

analysis of data.
Analvses of Variance

Initial

data analysís consisËed of the computation of one facËor

analyses of variance for each subtest, Ëhe three groups being consid-

ered to exist at differenË levels of Ëhe factor "Ëreatment."
The factor "treatment" was found to produce significanË inËer-

group differences on the following tests:

Tactual Performance Left

Hand (p <.00f), Trail B (p <.01) and Tactual Performance Test Total

Time (p <.05).

The analysis of variance sumnary tables for these

Ëests will be found in Tables IX-XVII.

At Ëhis point pooled and r:npooled

means, sËandard deviations, and sËandard errors of the mean were also
computed for each group. These staËistics are presenËed ín Table III.

To t.esË the assumpËion of homogeneity of variance, Hartleyrs
ËesË (Meyers, L966) was used. This Ëest yields a statistic

Fmax as

t.he ratio of Ëhe largest to Ëhe smallest group variance. The homo-

geneity of variance assumpËion was found Ëo be rejected on Ëhe followíng
tests:

TacËual Performance Test ToËal, Trail A, Seashore Rhythn TesË, and

TacËual Performance Test Both Hands. Consequently, it was felË

TABLE

IIT

GROUP STATISTTCS (DIFFERENCE SCORES)

Test

Normal Controls
Mean

Category
20.53
Speech Per.
.40
RhyËhm
I.87
Trail A
.33
Trail B
l. B0
Traíl Total
2.L3
Tapping Dom 2.47
Tapping N Dom .80
TPT Shape
1.13
TPT Location
1.53
TPT L lland
LL2.33
TPT R Hand
9L.60
TPT Both Hands 27.87

TPT

ToËal

T79.73

Median
19. 00

Depressed ConËrols

S.D.

S.E.

Mean Median S.D.

20.28

5.24

T7

.87

14.00

11.93

1. 00

3. 90

0.0

2

,53

.65

L.20

0.0

7.82

2.02

.47

0.0

4.50
L.64

0.0
1.00

.82

.2L

.13

2.LB

.56

.80

0.0
1.00

2.00

2.72

.70

1.13

1.00

2.L3

3.00

4.L6

I.07

1.60

1. 00

3.66

0.0

5.05

1. 30

.87

0.0

6.40

1.00

1.60

.4L

.73

1.00

2. 00

L.77

.46

L.20

1. 00

I,7L
r.93

100.00

92.76

23.95

L7L.54

140. 00

L32.74

.42

26.45

103.00

120. 00

L82.32

46.00

48.67

L2.57

BO

56. 00

L77 .87

133. 00

L73.90

44.90

360. 33

3s4. 00

373.9s

31. 00

L02

84.

L.26

ECT Group

S.E.

Mean

3.08 7 .L3
1.01 -.40
L,L6 -.53
.42
.27
.33
.33
.55 -.07
.95 4 .47
L.65 4.20
.44 -.020
.50
.47
34.27 34.s3
47.07 69.67
45 .93 -18.07
96 . s5 -6 .27

Median

S.D.

S. E.

12.00 20.L3
-1.00 3.L4
0.0
2.70
0.0
2.8L
0.0
L.gL
0.0
3.86
1.00 10.00
3.00 6.82
0. 0
2.2L
0.0
1.77
0.0 L89.37

5.20

60.00 L57.87
2L.00 I57.L7
82.00 500. 86

.Bl
.70
.73
.49
1. 00

2.58
L.7

6

.57
.46
48.89
40.76

40.58
r29 .32

N)

F
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TASLE IV
TACTUAL PERFORMANCE TEST

tr"r." .t
ECT

2

[^Iithín cells

Error

Due

LEFT HAND

MS

_

869L64.8750

to Approx.

F

:

337689.9375 L68844.9375

42

Total
p

rr

""rt".t.ïl

_

8.16

20694.3984

-0.8125

44

L206854.0000

<.001

TABLE V
TACTUAL PERFORMANCE TEST

"
::ï
ECr
tr^iiÈhin

t"""rt'"

cells

rr
=
2
42

Error Due to Approx.

Total
p

<.05

_

rr

-

_

MS

L008040.3125 504020.:-250
5893L25.0000
O.3LZ5

44

TOTAL TIME

6901165.0000

L403r2.5000

F

3.5g
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TABLE VI

TRAIL

Source of VarÍatíon

DF

ECT

Error

Due

to

42

MS

B

17.0889

140.1333

3.336s

34.L77

Approx.

Total

p

SS

2

trrlithin Cells

B

5.L2

0.0
44

L74.3LLL

<.01

TABLE

VII

TRAIL A

Source of Variation

DF

2

ECT

trliËhin cells

Error

Due Ëo Approx.

Total
N. S.

42

SS

MS

0.3111

0. 1556

158.0000

3.76L9

0.0000

44

rs8.3111

0.04
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Source of Varíation

ECr
I,IiËhin

Error

Cells

Due Ëo

VIII

TRAIL

TOTAL

DF

SS

MS

F

2

36.4000

18.2000

2.03

42

376.3997

Approx.

Total

TABLE

B.g6Lg

0.0001

44

4L2.t9gB

N. S.

TABLE IX
CATEGORY TEST

Source

of VariatÍon

ECr
tr^iiËhin

DF
2

cel1s

42

Error Due to Approx.

ToËa1
N. S.

SS
L509.

3750

L3429.2070
-0.0039

44

14938.5781

yis

F

754.6875

2.36

3L9.742g
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TABLE X
TA?PING DOI'íINANT

Source

of Variation

ECT
I{ithin Cells
Error

Due

to

DF

SS

MS

F

2

64.8443

32.422L

0.74

42

1829.0664

Approx.

ToËal

HAND

43.5h92

0. 0004

44

1893.9111

N. S.

TABLE XI
TAPPING NON-DOMINANT

Source of Variation
ECT

I^iithin Cells

DF

2
42

Error Due to Approx.
Total
N. S.

SS

LL3.3775
1580.5332
0.0002

44

HAND

L693.9L09

MS

56.6887
37.6317

1.51
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TASLE

XII

TACTUAI PERFORMANCE TEST

tr"t".

-

RIGHT HAi\D

MS

"t ""rt".t.

ECT
trIithín Cells

2

86L0.8789

42

96LL57.0000

Error Due to Approx.

Total

4305.4375

F

0. 19

22884.6875

-0.L9L4

44

969767.6875

N. S.

TABLE

XIII

TACTUAL PERFORMANCE TEST

Source of Variation

ECT

2

I^iithin Cells

Error

Due Ëo

Total

N. S.

DF

42
Approx.

BOTH HANDS

SS

79664.0000 39832.0000
82L921,.0625
0.1250

44

-

901585.1875

L9569.5469

2.04
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TASLE XIV
TACTUAL PERFOfuYANCE SHÄPE

Source of Variatíon

ECT
tr{iËhin

Cells

DF

SS

MS

F

2

]'4.0445

7.0222

2.03

42

Error Due to Approx

ToËal

L45

.0661

3.4540

0.0000

44

159.1111

N. S.

TABLE XV
TACTUAI PERFOR},îANCE LOCATION

tr-

Ot

SS

MS

ECT

trrlithin Cells

42

Error Due Ëo Approx.

Total
N. S.

L39.8667
-0.0000

44

t4B.8000

3.3302

F

2B

TASLE XVI
SEASHORE R]IYTHM

Source of Variation
ECT

lJithin

Cel1s

DF

SS

2

43. 6000

21.8000

42

L24L.L995

29.5524

Error Due to Approx.
Total

MS

0.7

4

0. 0004
44

L284.7998

N. S.

TABLE

XVII

SPEECH PERCEPTION

Source of Variati-on
ECT

DF

2

triiËhin Cells

42

Error Due t.o Approx.

Total
N. S.

SS

19

.2000

439.s996
0.0002

44

458.7998

MS

9.6000
LO

.4667

0.92
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advisable to Ëransform the daÈa to produce homogeneíty of variance.

A

constant of 1,000 was added to each Tactual Performance Test Ëime score,
and a constanË of 10 to scores on the other subtesÈs; so as to elimi-

nate negative values. The following Ëransformations

then applied

\,üere

to the data, and the analyses of variance repeaËed: /V, tog10X,
I

and

X.

As a result of these data ËransformaËions, homogeneity of variance
was produced, buË no differences in signíficance were found for any of

the replícatíons of the analyses of variance with transformed data.
on both original and subsequent transformed analyses, Ëhe HalsËead
Category TesË vras found to approach significance (p <.2).

T- Tests:
rË was

felt thar, incidental

Ëo observÍng changes between gïoups

on the Halstead Battery, that it would be useful to ËesË the null
hypoËhesís
Ërnreen

of no change between

inean I^IAIS I.Q. and subËesË

scoïes, be-

the depressed conËrol and ECT groups. Consequently t-tests for

independent means, rvith

Ho: ul = u2 vreïe

and subtesË difference score means. The

compuËed between

üiArs r.Q.

t-test. results are presented

ín Tables XVIII-XXXI.
The
ITTAIS

null hypothesis

r\ias

Full Scale I.Q. (p ..01),

(p..05), Digit
be noËed

Span

(p..05),

rejected for Ëhe following
Performance
and

Dígit

measures:

I.Q. (p <.05),

Syrnbol

Comprehension

(p <.05). It

shoutd

at this point, however, that the I¡IAIS Full Scale I.Q. is

dependenË on

verbal and Performance r.Q. scores. Therefore, the
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XVIII

TABLE

I^iAIS VIQ

Individual

Means and Standard Errors

Group

Mean

DevíaËion

Standard

Standard Error

DEP

3.1333

4.9LL6

L.2682

ECT

1.6000

5.6543

L.4599

Null Hypothesis - Difference = 0.0
TheoreËical

T

2.048

- 57.

f = -.793 wiËh 28 Degrees of

2.763

-

L7.

Freedom

N. S.

TABLE XIX

WAIS PIQ

Indívidual

Means and Standard Errors

Group

Mean

Standard

Deviation

SËandard Error

DEP

9.0000

5.5549

L.4343

ECT

3.8667

7.2296

I.8667

Null

HypoËhesis

Theoretical T

- Difference =
2.048

- 57.

T = 2.181 with 28 Degrees of

p

<.05

0.0

2.763

Freedom

-

L"/.
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TABLE XX
I^JAIS FSIQ

Individual

Means and Standard Errors

Group

Mean

standard

Deviatíon

stand.ard Error

DEP

6.2000

3.7834

0.9769

ECT

2.L333

4.L553

L.O72g

Null Hypothesis - Difference = 0.0
Theoretical T

Z.O4B

- 57"

T = 2.803 wiËh 28 Degrees of

p

2.763

-

L%

Freedom

<.01

TABLE XXI

IIA]S

Individual

TNFORMATION

Means and Standard Errors

Group

Mean

sËandard

DevíaËion

sËandard Error

DEP

0.2667

0.9612

0.2482

ECT

0.0667

1.0998

0.2840

Null Hypothesis - Difference = 0.0
Theoretical T

2.048

- 5%

T = 0.530 with 28 Degrees of
N. S.

2.763

Freedom

-

IT"
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TASLE XXII
WAIS COMPREHENSION

Individual

Means and Standard Errors

Group

Mean

standard

DeviaËion

Standard Error

DEP

-2.L333

3.3566

0.8667

ECT

0.1333

L.BO74

0.4667

Null Hypothesis - Difference = 0.0
Theoretical T

2.048

- 5Z

T = 2.303 wiËh 28 Degrees

p

of

2.763

-

L"/"

Freedom

<.05

TASLE

XXIII

WAIS ARITHMETIC

Individual

Means and Standard Errors

Group

Mean

standard

Deviation

standard Error

DEP

0.6667

L.29LO

0.3333

ECT

1.3333

L.8772

0

Nul1 Hypothesis

Theoretical T

- Difference = 0.0
2.048

- 5%

T = 1.133 with 28 Degrees of
N.S.

2.i63 -

Freedom

t%

.4847

JJ

TABLE XXIV
I^IAIS SIMILARITIES

Individual

lufeans

Group

and Standard Errors

Mean

standard Deviation

stand.ard. Error

DEP

0.6000

L.2983

o

ECT

1.3333

1.9518

0.5040

Null Hypothesis - Difference = 0.0
TheoreËícal T
2.048 - 5i(
2.763 T = 1.2L2 wÍ-xln 28 Degrees of Freedom

.3352

L7.

N. S.

TASLE XXV
I^JAIS

Individual

ECT

Mean

sËandard

2.2OOO
-0.4667

Nu1l Hypothesis
TheoreÈical

T

<.05

Deviation

o.73L6

2.6957

0.6960

- Difference = 0.0
2.048

- 5%

standard Error

2.8335

2.i63 -

T = 2.641 wiËh 28 Degrees of Freedom

p

SPAN

Means and Standard Errors

Group
DEP

DIGIT

LT.
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TABLE XXVI

I,]AIS

VOCABULARY

Individual l{eans and SËandard Errors
Group

Mean

SËandard Devíation

Standard Error

DEP

0.5333

1.0601

0 .27 37

ECT

0. 3333

0.97 59

0.2520

Null Hypothesis - Difference = 0.0
TheoreËical
T = 0.538

T

2.048

- 57.

with 28 Degrees of

2.763

-

L%

Freedom

N.S.

TABLE XXVIT
I^IAIS

DIGIT

SYMBOL

Individual Means and Standard Errors
Group

Mean

Standard Deviation

Standard Error

DEP

11. 3333

0.7238

0. 1869

ECT

L0.2667

1. 3870

0. 3s81

Nu1l Hypothesis
TheoreËícal

T

- Difference = 0.0
2.048

- 5%

2.763

T = 2.64L with 28 Degrees of Freedom

p

<.05

-

I"Å
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TABLE

XXVIII

i^IAIS PICTURE COMPLETION

Individual Means and Standard Errors
Group

Mean

standard Devíatíon

stand.ard Error

DEP

0.8000

1.0823

0.2795

ECT

0.2667

L.75L2

0.4522

Null Hypothesis - Dífference = 0.0
Theoretícal T

2.048

- 57.

T = 1.003 with 28 Degrees of

2.763

-

LZ

Freedom

N. S.

TASLE XXIX
I^IAIS BLOCI( DESIGN

Individual

Means and Standard Errors

Group

Mean

standard

DeviaËion

sËandard Error

DEP

L.7333

1".8696

0.4827

ECT

L.2667

L.5337

0.3960

Nu1l Hypothesis
TheoreËical

T

- Difference = 0.0
2.048

- 57.

T = 0.747 wj-tln 28 Degrees
N. S.

of

2.763

Freedom

-

L"/.
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TASLE XXX
I^IA]S PICTI]RE ARRANGEMENT

Individual Means and Standard Errors
Group

Mean

DeviaËíon

SËandard

Standard, Error

DEP

1.

3333

2.0587

o. 531s

ECT

I.0667

2.63L3

0.6794

Nul1 Hypothesis

Theoretical T

- Difference = 0.0
2.048

- 5"A

T = 0.309 with 28 Degrees of

2.763

-

LT.

Freedom

N. S.

TASLE XXXI

I^IAIS OBJECT ASSEMBLY

Indívidual

Group

Means and Standard Errors

Mean

standard

DeviaËion

standard Error

DEP

1.8000

3.L21_4

0.8059

ECT

0.2667

1.8309

0.4727

Null Hypothesis - Difference =
TheoreËical T
2.048 - 5'l
T = 1.641 with 28 Degrees
N. S.

of

0.0

2.763

Freedom

-

L"/"
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rejectíon of the null hypoËhesis for Ful1 scale r.Q.

inay

be due to

significanË inËer-group Performance I.Q. differences.
Overlap Analvsis

rn order to assess the degree of separation between groups on
the signifícanË test measures, it was decided to perform an overlap
analysis.
TesË
ECT

This analysis was applied Ëo the Trail B, Tactual performance

Left Hand and ToËal Time scores

betr¡zeen

the depressed. control

and

experimental groups.
To compute Ëhe percentage of overlap of scores between the two

groups, an opËimal cut-off point which would give

o%

overlap

calculated. The following formula was used to establish this

was
opËimum

score:

+ i2o1
ú7*o2

11o2

where i1 and Í2 are the respective means for the
Õ2 are the sËandard deviations.

t\.^ro

gïoups, and ol and

The deviaËion of the group means from

this cut-off was then determined by rnaking these means into standard
scores, using the formutr
T, and obtaining Ëhe deviations of these
standard scores from c. The degree of overlap between the ECT and
depressed control group on a given task was obtained by looking up the

area beyond the given z scoxe on a normal probability table.
grees of overlap obËained røere as follows:

The de-

Trail B, 36"/.; TactuaL

Performance LefË Hand, 36%; and TacËua1 performance Tota1,

37"Á.
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DISCUSSION

Organicitv Hvpothesis
In accordance with Ëhe hypothesis ËhaË cerebral dysfgnction results from ECT, iË was noted that, although only three of the braín
damage

indicators employed showed significant inËer-group dífferences,

thaÊ there

T¡ras

a general tendency for poorer performance in the

group on re-t,ests.
shor¿ed

declines in

0f the fourteen measures employed, eight
mean performance

in the

ECT

means

measures

group, whereas no

declines were found for any measure in either of the other

only on both of the Ëappíng tests did the

ECT

mearr

t1,ro groups.

ECT group means surpass the

of the other two groups. rt seems apparent. that

ECT

or its

accompanying treaËment condiËions operated to produce decrements in

performance. However, wiLh the small numbers of subjecÈs in
group, significarrce

\,,ras

not obËainable on several

each

ËesËs.

The nature of the results obtained thus d.oes not allorn¡ either

an acceptance or a rejection of the hypothesis that organic changes

resulË from ECT. At the same time, there appeaïs to be definite cerebral

dysfunction resulting from ECT. tr^Ihether such dysfunction persísËs

may

be determined by a longitudinal extension of Ëhe present experimental
desÍgn, where all groups are agaín re-tested. after an appropriaËe time

interval.
Task Analysis

At thís point, it is profitable to

speculaËe more

closely as to
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Ëhe

precise nature of the deficíts observed. As menËíoned prevíous1y,

the Halstead BatËery and the Trail Tests assess cerebral function, but
do so in a novel situation ín which previous learning has little

effecË.

However, it is possíble for learnjng to occur in the tesË situation,

and

this learning ís reflected in a positive difference score. In the results obtained, however, it

may be

noted that, although some learning

effect is found on each test for the two conËrol groups, that. there is
an acutal decline in performance on eight of the fourteen subtests for

the

ECT

for the

group. rn other words, not only does no learning effect appeaï
ECT subjecËs on these subtesËs,

mance compared

to the initial

but they show inferior perfor-

testing on eight subtests. As prevíously

mentioned, on the six other subtests, Ëhese subjecÉs also generaLLy

displayed poorer performance than Ëhe two control groups, with Ëhe excepËíon of Ëhe Tapping Tests, which do not, however, show sígnificantly

better performance.
At this poínt, consideration will be given to factors operating
on the groups. Essentíally, the three groups differ ín terms of presence of depressíon andfor ECT1. Since a difference score design is being
used to conLrol subject variables, then, test Te-tesE differences i¿i1l

be a funcËíon of ECT, or learning effecË for each group. Thus, the

original rationale for such a design emerges. The effect of

ECT may

be inferred from comparison of the ECT group r¡rith the depressed control
group, and the characteristics of depressíve behavior may be in1A

of the types and dosages of drugs adrn-inistered
control group showed no sysËematíc differences
between the groups, eíther in Ëype or dosages of drugs.
to the

ECT"orr"ideraËion
and depressed
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ferred from comparison of the depressed control gïoup ruiËh the normal
conËrol group. consequently, differences beËrueen Ëhe ECT group and
the other groups appear Ëo be due Ëo the effecËs of ECT. since Ëhe retests are replications of the original testings, ECT defícit.s are
attributable to either memoïy deficiËs or to cortical dysfunction.
Memory

deficits appear to be

colnmon

atter ECT, as has been discussed

previously in this paper. rndeed, in Ëhe present study, several of
the ECT subjects did not reca11 the previous Ëesting oï the ËesËs,
when re-tested.

If memory deficiËs are considered to operate to 1or¿er d.ífference
scores in the ECT group, Ëhen some inferences as to Ëheir effects may
be made by examining subËests ôn whích memory and recall factors

differentially

act.

The Tapping Test and. the speech perception

Rhythm Tests may be consídered

to be fairly

tasks respectively, ín which there is little

may
and.

,'pure" moËor and percepËual
opportuni_ty for learning,

especially in the preserit situaËion, where the subjecËs gain no
ledge of result.s.

knor¿-

Conversely, such tesËs as the Tactual Performance Test and the
caËegory Test do províde opportunities for learned strategies Ëo be

applied, as well as allowing knowledge of results.

Therefore, learning,

and hence memory and recall factors become more important.

on examination of Èhe test results, ít may be seen Ëhat the

Tapping, speech Perceptíon and RhyËhm Tests do not show significant

declines in performance, thus supporting the notion that memory deficits
have not differenËially

affecËed Ëhese scores. on the other hand,

4L

Tactual Performance Total and Left Hand do show significant declines,
thus supporting the memory deficit hypothesis. However, Ëhe Tactual
Performance Total Time ís not a separaËe measure, but is affected
by

the significance of Tactual performance Test Left Hand, one of íËs
componenËs' If one Ëhen considers only Tactual Performance Left
Hand
as being signifícanËly worse in Ëhe

ECT

group, it Ís difficult

to

understand why the other componenËs of the Tactual performance
Test,

as well as the category TesË, do not also differ signífícantly

from

the other groups. Therefore, the memory deficiË explanation is not
entirely satisfactory to account for the phenomena observed here.
trnIAIS

Evidence

insighËs regarding the nature of the deficits observed may
be gained by a consideration of I{Ars r.Q. and subtesË changes in the
Some

depressed control and ECT groups. As outlined in the results
section,

the folloiving wArs r.Q.'s and subtests were found to be significantly
different. between the depressed control and ECT groups: performance
r'Q', Ful1 scale r.Q., comprehension, Digit span and Digit symbol.
trrlechsler (1958) reports from his review of a number of
studies of brain
patients, than an "organic Ëest-syndrome" erists for the I^IAIS.
He has found ín these studies that the organic patients r¿ere
consisdamaged

Ëently poor on Èhe folloruing subtests; DigiË symbol, DigiË span, Block
Design, AriËhmetíc and símilaríËies, as well as showing lor^¡er performance
than Fu1l scale and verbal r.Q.rs.

rt is interestíng to note here that,

\'iith Ëhe exception of comprehension, Ëhe other wArs subtests showing
significanË declines, as well as performance r.Q., all fa11 into this
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"organíc indicator" group of tests.

However, in the present st.udy, sig-

nificanË declines v¡ere not obtained on the Block Desígn, AriËhrnetic

and

Similaríties subËests.
An examinaËion of Ëhe significant
tr^IAIS

t-test result.s performed

on

subtests shows that the significant dífference obtained on Compre-

hension is actually due Ëo improvement in the

time, the sígnificant difference due to the

ECT

ECT

group. At Ëhe same

grouprs decline in

performance on Ëhe Futl Scale I.Q. measure Ís likely

largely due to the

fact Ëhat the decline on the Performance r.Q. score is sígnificant.
Therefore, the only L{Ars non-composite measures providing meaníngful
signifícant declines are Digit Span and Digit Symbol.
Comparison of trrIAIS and Halstead Battery Results
AÈ this poinË, comparíson will

BaËtery results.

be made of trrlArs and. Halstead.

The following non-composiËe measures have been seen

to show significant difference score declines: Trail B, Tactual performance

Left Hand, inlAIS DigiË Span and Digit Symbol. If Ëhese tesËs

be found to possess characteristics not
ECT may

common

to the other tes¡s,

can
Ëhen

be considered to operate selectively on these characteristics.

Consideration of the nature of the tasks involved in these tests

reveals that all of these tests Ínclude a memory factor.

rn Trail

the subject is requÍred to connect alternate numbers and leËters
quickly as possible. This requíres remembering Ëhe preeeding
or letter alternate in the seríes.

B,

as

number

TacËual Performance Left Hand per-

formance is dependenË on learníng of correct spatial recognitíon and
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and relationship on Ëhe initíal

tríal with the ríght hand.

span requires retention and recall of digits,

I^IAIS

Digít

and I,^IArs Digit synrbol

speed is partly dependent on recall of certain symbol substitutions.

However, it should also be noted that i-n each of these tesËs,

with the exception of

tr^IArs

"speed" performance set.

Dígit span, that subjects have been given

a

Therefore, the results seem to indicate that

Èhe subjecËs in the ECT condition show poorer performance in tasks with
Ëimed performance.

fnformatíon Processing Model
A consíderaËion of Ëhe results obtained in Ëhis study suggests
an information processing interpretatíon.

rf the nervous system, and,

ín parËicular, the cortex, is considered to functíon as an information
processíng system, then relatively

sma11 change,

struct.urally or func-

Ëiona11y, becomes greatly multíplied ín effecË. Therefore, changes in
any aspecË of encoding and decoding of information as well as storage
and retrieval become importanË Ëo the overall effícíency of this híghly

integrated system.
In this context, the results obt,ained in the present study appear
as breakdowns of information processing on certain of Ëhe tests.

Memory

deficits may Ëhus be regarded as deficits in inforrnation reËrieval from
storage. During timed performance, then, the capacities of the system
are exceeded and there is a breakdown in performance, parLicularly
informaËion must be relatively

when

quickly retrieved from st.orage. Future

research on Ëhe effects of ECT could profitably,

Ëhen be performed

in
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terms of examining changes in Ínformation processing ability.

Limitations of the PresenË Stud.v and Suggestions for Future Research
A number of problems r¡Iere encountered in Ëhe execution of the

present study. Difficultíes

$Iere encountered ín obtaining representa-

Ëive ECT subjects. These subjects, as seen in Tables I and II were

generally older, and showed a lornrer mean Full Scale I.Q.
ËesËing was done in a clinical

Because Ëhe

setting, and since mosË patients

l,/ere

being treated by privaËe psychiaËrisËs, it was not possible to exercise
conËrol over Ëreatment paramet.ers or drugs. The Ëime for testing

subject was also found to be too 1ong, especially on initial

a

testing

sessions. Despit.e encouragemenË and rest periods, subjects ofËen refused to continue, or refused to return for re-ËesËs. Adrnissi-on diagnoses of depression by psychiatrists were used in selecËing patients.
The validiËy of Ëhese provisional diagnoses in some cases is doubËful

especially wiËh comparíson to final discharge diagnoses. IË

was

originally intended to use a depression invenËory in selecting patienËs.
However, with the existing heavy load of testíng per subject as well

as the difficultíes

in obtaining adequat,e numbers of subjects, Ëhis

was

not considered to be practible.
It is felt that fuËure research of this type would be highly
valuable. However, such research could be more effectively undertaken
in a universiËy hospital Ëype of situation, where stricter
be exercised over subject selecËion and availability,
ment parameÊers. !üíËh sufficient

available, a

maËched subjecË

control could

as well as treat-

time and numbers of suíËable paÈients

design could be employed, wiËh a possíble
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longÍtudinal extension in which t.here is a second re-Ëest after a suitable time inËerval to investígaËe Ëhe possibility

of permanent vs.

reversible changes in brain functíon.
As mentioned prevíously, it would also be useful to examine
changes in corËical function after ECT with specific reference to an

Ínformation processing model of control nervous system functioning.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The present study was undertaken to assess rhe effects of electro-

convulsíve shock on a group of neuropsychological tesËs - Ëhe Halstead
BaËËery and Lhe

Trail Making Test. The similarity

of the behavioral

changes resulËíng from ECT and those of organic brain damage has led to
much

neurohistological research Ëo determine the existence and./or nature

of strucËural changes resulting from ECT. The present sËudy attempËed
to investigate dysfunction following
specifÍcally,

ECT

by using behavioral measures,

by usíng behavioral tests of brain

damage.

Three groups of fifteen subjects each were selected. and tesËed

with both the Halstead Battery and the Trail Makíng Test.

These sub-

jecËs comprised three groups - a control group of normal hospiËal per-

sonnel, a control group of d.epressed in-patients not receiving

ECT,

and an experimental group of depressed patients receiving ECT. sub-

jects in the conËrol groups \¡rere tesËed and re-Èested aË a one
interval , and subjects j-n the

ECT

week

experimental group \¡rere tesËed before

and after the sequence of ECT. Difference scores T¡rere compuËed between

fírst and second Ëestings and analyses of variance and t-Ëests

\^rere

performed between the means of Ëhese difference scores between the

three groups.
The results obËained indicaËe thaË ECT does appear to produce

corËical dysfuncËion. Signifícant declines r¡rere found on three of the
neurcpsychological measures and on three of the i,IAIS subËesËs in the
group.

ECT
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Consideration of the nature of the Ëasks involved in those Ëests
showing signífícant declines indicates Ëhat comþlex t.asks requiring

fasË retrieval

from memory sËorage appear to be affected greatest.

Therefore, it is suggested thaË the resulËs obËained may be inËerpreËed
by an informaËion processÍng model of the brain in which the effects
of

ECT may

be considered Ëo produce a breakdown of the information

processing model in test. situations where there is a high informational

loading of the system.

APPENDIX A

LO

HALSTEAD CATEGORY TEST

ON
AND

OF

THIS

DESIGNS.

A

SCREEN YOU ARE GOING

SOMETHING ABOUT THE PATTERN ON THE SCREEN I^IILL REMIND YOU

NUMBER BETi^IEEN ONE AND

(pointing)

TO SEE DIFFERENT GEOMETRICAL FIGURES

FOUR. ON THE KEYBOARD IN

FRONT OF YOU

1, 2,3, and 4. you

ARE TO pRESS

THE KEYS ARE NUMBERED

ON THE KEY I^IHICH

IS

DOI/n{

THE SAME NUMBER AS THE NUMBER TIIE PATTERN ON THE

SCREEN REMINDS YOU

OF.

OF? (Put on first

picture.

FOR EXAMPLE, I^IHAT NUMBER DOES

THIS REMIND

If the subjecË says, "one", ask him

YOU

r^lhich

key he should press. After he has pressed the number I key, say:)
THE BELL YOU JUST HEARD TELLS YOU THAT YOU GOT THE RIGHT ANSWER. EVERY-

TIME YOU HAVE TIIE RIGHT

ANSI^IER YOU

I^IILL HEAR THE BELL

RING. (Instruct

the subject to try one of the oËher keys in order Ëo find out what
happens when an

incorrect key is pressed.)

HEAR WHEN YOU HAVE THE I^IRONG ANSI^IER.
TIIVTE WHETHER YOU HAVE THE

RIGHT OR

IS

I^IHAT YOU

IN THIS I^IAY YOU !üILL KNOI^T EACH

I^iRONG

PICTURE ON TItE SCREEN YOU GET ONLY ONE
WE JUST GO RIGI{T ON TO

THE BïJZZER

ANSI^IER. HOWEVER, FOR EACH

CHOICE. IF

YOU MAKE

A }ÍISTAKE

TIiE NEXT PICTURE.

(Proceed wíËh subtesË one.) NOI^I, iÁfHICH I(EY I^IOULD YOU PICK
THIS

FOR

PICTURE?

After subtest one say:

THAT I^IAS TI-IE END

0F THE FIRST SUBTEST.

THIS TEST IS DIVIDED INTO SEVEN SUBTESTS. IN EACH SUBTEST THERE IS
IDEA OR PRINCIPLE THAT RUNS

THROUGTIOUT

FIGURED OUT I^IIAT THE IDEA OR PRINCIPLE

IDEA YOU I^TILL GET THE RIGIIT

ANSI^TER

ONE

THE SUBTEST. ONCE YOU HAVE

IN THE SUBTEST IS,

EACII

T]ME.

NOI^I WE

BY USING T}1IS

ARE GOING TO BEGIN
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THE SECOND SUBTEST AND THE IDEA

IT

OR

IN IT

MAY BE DIFFERENT. WE I^iANT YOU

MAY BE THE SAME AS THE LAST

ONE

T0 FIGURE IT OUT. (Proceed with

subtest 2. )
When

you reach the

first slide wiËh circl-es, say:

YOU I^I-ILL

NOTICE THAT i^IE FIRST SAi^] SQUARES, THEN LTNES, AI\D NOI^] CIRCLES., EVEN
T}IOUGH THE PATTERNS CHANGE, YOU SHOULD CONTINUE TO USE THE SAME IDEA

TO GET THE RIGHT ANSWER.

After subtest 2 say:

TIIAT WAS THE END 0F THE SECOND SUBTEST

AND AS YOU PROBABLY NOTICED, YOU DONIT NECESSARILY HAVE TO SEE A
NUMBER TO HAVE

A

NUMBER SUGGESTED TO

YOU.

YOU SAI^] SQUARES, CIRCLES,

IN EACI{

AND OTHER F]GURES. ALSO, YOU PROBABLY NOTICED

OF THESE SUB_

TESTS, THERE WAS ONLY ONE IDEA OR PRINCIPLE I^IIIICH RAN THROUGHOUT.
YOU FIGURED OUT THE IDEA YOU CONTINUED TO APPLY

IT

ONCE

TO GET TÉIE RIGHT

ANSWER. NOW I,']E ARE GOTNG TO START THE THIRD SUBTEST AND THE IDEA ]N

IT

MAY BE THE SAME AS THE LAST ONE OR

TO SEE

TIfl

IF

MAY BE DIFFERENT.

YOU CAN FIGURE OUT I^]HAT THE ]DEA

READY

T0

I

BEGIN

A

NEW

THROUGHOUT

I^IAS THE END

0F THAT SUBTEST,

ONE. THE IDEA IN IT

NOI^I WE

STILL THE

ARE

ARE GOING

MAY BE THE SAME AS THE LAST

I^IANT YOU TO FIGURE

IT

SAME GROUP, BUT NOI^] THE NIX4BERS ARE

PRINC]PLE TS STILL THE SAME.

TO

ONE

OUT.

fn subtesL 4, af.ter slide //6, (fírst slide i,¡ithout
]S

TO GET

ONE (Proceed with subtest 3. ) After subtests 3,

0R IT MAY BE DIFFERENT. l'lE

THIS

I^]ANT

I^IILL TELL YOU I^IIIEN WE COMPLETE ONE SUBTEST AND

and 5 say: THAT

BEGIN THE NEXT

I

IS AND THEN USE ]T

RIGHT ANSWER. REMEMBER, THE IDEA REMAINS Ti]E SAME

THE SUBTEST.

4,

]T

numbers) say:

M]SSING.

THE
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After subtesr 6, say; IN TIIIS
IDEA OR PR]NC]PLE THAT RIINS

THERE

THROUGHOUT THE GROUP BECAUSE

UP OF ITEMS YOU HAVE ALREADY SEEN
RET4EMBER I^IHAT

LAST SUBTEST

IN

PRECEDING SUBTESTS.

THE RIGHT ANSI¡]ER i{AS THE LAST T]ME YOU

AND GIVE TTiAT SAME ANS TER AGA]N.

SAI^J

]S NO ONE

IT ]S MADE
TRY

TO

THE PATTERN
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SCORING

-

CATEGORY TEST

The slides are arranged ín order accordíng Ëo the score sheet.

The examiner should carefully follow Ëhe score sheet in setËing lever

ll2 Í.or Ëhe next correct response. A check (ti') in the ríght side of

a

column indicates a correct response and an (x) in Ëhe extreme left

indicates arr error.

A star (rç) nay be placed on the score sheeË

nexË

Ëo an iËem where any special help is given.

The score on Ëhe test is the toËal number of errors on all seven

tests.

The críterion score on this test is more than 50 errors.

At

the bottom of the test sheeË, wríte in a description of any unusual
behaviour observed, or help that is gíven if this is more than usual,

or any other conments which wíll be of assistance in clarifying the
ËesË performarrce.
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TACTUAL PERFORMANCE TEST

Blíndfold the subject as the fírst step in preparing to adminiI^ihile putting out block and board say: 0N

ster this test.
IN

FRONT OF YOU

STAND SO THAT

I

AM PUTT]NG OUT

IT I^IILL

A BOARD. THE BOARD IS SITTING Oi{ A

BE UPRIGHT AND I^]ILL NOT FALL OVER. ON THE

ARE SPACES OF VARIOUS SIZES AND SHAPES. ON THE TABLE
BLOCKS OF VARIOUS S]ZES AND
SPACES ON THE

EACH

BLOCK.

TFIE TABLE

I

AM PUTT]NG

SHAPES. THE BLOCKS I^IILL FIT INTO

BOARD. THERE IS A BLOCI( FOR EACH

h]HEN YOU HAVE PLACED THE BLOCK

SPACE AND

IN ITS

BOARD

A

OUT

TI]E

SPACE FOR

PROPER SPACE,

IT

WILL FIT AND I^IILL NOT FALL OUT.

AfËer the board and block are out, say: TiIIS IS
FEELS
HERE

IS

I^IHAT THE BOARD

LIKE. While running subject¡s preferred hand around board say:

IS

ONE

SIDE, HERE IS THE TOP, AND HERE ]S THE OTHER SIDE. THIS

TI1E STAND THAT YOU FEEL OUT

ro Ëhe

Ëwo

iüRE AT THE SIDES (guide patientrs hand

sides of rhe srand.) AS YOu RllN YOUR HAND OVER TIIE

YOU CAN FEEL THE VARIOUS SPACES

board).

NOW

BOARD,

(run patient's hand quickly over enËire

USING OI'{LY YOUR RIGHT HAND

(or left hand if subject is

left-handed - always have subjecË use preferred hand on the first
I

I^IANT YOU

T0 FIT TliE

BLOCKS INTO TIIEIR PROPER SPACES

D0 YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS?
YOU

(pause)

R${B{BER TO D0

0N THE

Ërial)

BOARD.

IT AS QUICKLY AS

CAN. ALRIGIIT - READY? BEGINI (Start timíng).

After subjecË has fíníshed the task with his preferred hand,
say:

THAT

I^1AS

THE LAST BLOCK THAT YOU JUST PUT

YOU TO DO THE SAME TIIING OVER

IN.

NOW

I

I'IOUT,D

AGAIN, BUT THIS T]ME USING ONLY

LIKE

YOUR LEFT

s4

HAND

(or right

hand if Ëhe subject is lefr-handed).

Quíckly

rhe

shor^r

paËienË the shape of Ëhe board again and remind him that iË is the

board and the same blocks; that he is to do the same task again

same

as

quiclcly as possible but using only hís left hand.

After he has completed it i¡íËh his left hand, say:
LAST BLOCK YOU JUST PUT

]N.

YOU TO DO

THIS STILL

REME}.TBER,

PUT THE BLOCKS

USTNG BOTH

]N THEIR

I]ANDS. READY,

I

KEEP THE BLINDFOLD ON BECAUSE

PROPER PLACES

AS OUICKLY AS YOU

be watchful that the subject does not re-

unblindfold the subject and say:

NOW

I

OF T}IE BOARD THAT YOU WERE JUST WORKING
SHAPE

CAN

BEGIN:

his blindfold before you have removed Ëhe blocks and board.

0F THE

WANT

TIME. T}I]S T]ME YOU GET TO USE BOTH IIANDS.

ANOTIIER

AfËer Ëhe third tríal
move

NOI^]

THAT IliAS THE

I^IOULD

LIKE

YOU TO DRAI^I

I^IITH. FIRST

0F THE BOARD Ar\D THEN FILL TIIE

BLOCKS

DRAI^T

A

Then
PICTURE

AN OUTLINE

rN. fn case rhe

subject is confused, poinË out. that the outsíde shape should represent
ThC bOATd bUT NOË ThC
REMEMBER AND TRY

REMEMBER.
GOES, PUT

IF

SIANd.

TO PUT TIIEM

YOU REI"IEMBER

A

DRAI^]

IN AS MANY OF THE BLOCKS AS YOU CAN

]N THEIR

PROPER PLACES

AS

AS YOU

CAN

CERTAIN BLOCK BUT DONIIT REMn,{BER WHERE IT

1T IN AS BEST YOU CAN. THINI( CAREFULLY, AND PUT

TTIE BLOCKS YOU CAN REMUUBER AND ALSO TRY TO PUT THEM
LOCATIONS.

I^JELL

DOWN

IN THEIR

ALL

OF

CORRECT
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SCORING

-

TACTUAL PERFORI,IANCE TEST

Thís tesË j-s scored by determíning the Ëotal tíme for the three
trials, by counting the number of the blocks correct.ly reproduced, and

by counËing the number of brocks properly located in the drawing. For
Ëhe ËoË41 time, the seconds should be expressed to Ëhe nearest Ëenth
of a minute. rn counËíng the blocks correctly reproduced., counË only
Èhose which are fairly accuïately d.ravm and índícated Ëhat the subj
ect
had a true concept of the block.
accepted as correct.
Ëhe numbers

A star of four or fíve points is

The localization

score is obtained by counËíng

of correctly drawn shapes which have been locaËed. approxi-

mately in Ëhe right place on the drawing and in relation to the oËher
blocks. For example, if Ëhe circle were drawn near the top of the
board and Ëhe cross and diamond placed to each side of it,
shape drawn in above the circle,

correctly localized.

but another

then the círcle rvould. not count

as

The tíme score, the memory score, and the locali-

zatíon score on this test each contribute Ëo the Halstead

ImpairmenË

Index. The críteríon score for the total time required. Ëo d.o the test
is 15.6 mínutes. The normal subject usually takes about ten to Ëwelve
minut.es for three trials;
an hour and a ha1f.

the brain

damaged,

subject may take as long

as

Therefore, if a subject takes more than 15.6

minutes, he is performing as do most subjects wiËh known brain

damage.

A normal subject is expected Ëo remember correctly síx or more of the

blocks, and to have

on his drawing.

A memorv score of 6 and localization score of 5 are the criterion scores.
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scores lower than these each contribute one poínt to the rmpaírmenË

rndex. usually a normal person wí11 recall eight to ten
seven to níne shapes located correctly.

and. have

ifhen a patient cannoË

remember

as many as six, or localize f|ve of the shapes, then his performance is

in the range characteristic of cerebral
Once

damage.

a block is properly placed by the subject it is the

duËy

of the examiner to keep it there. I{hen a block is accídentally knocked
ouË' the examiner replaces it and informs the subject that this is being
done for him.

Although it rarely happens, sometímes a subject forces a block

into an incorrecË space. iúhen this happens, the examíner should

have

hirn feel the bloclc and space and explain to the subject thar the block
\,'Ias

noË correcËly placed and must be talcen out.
some

patients seem to forget the size of the board and tend to

omi.t the top ro\,7 of spaces. tr'Ihen this occurs (after mosË of the other

blocks have been placed) remínd him to feel the entire board. rË may
become riecessary Ëo have

him run his hand around the board again as he

did at the beginning of Ëhe trial.
working off the board.

Some

Always tell

the subject when he is

subjecËs would spend much time feeling the

sectíons of the sËand if the examiner did not direct their attentíon to
the board.
some

patíents could spend hours in trying to compleËe this

It ís permissible to discontinue each trial

ËesÈ.

after 15 minuËes of workíng

time if the patienË seems to be getËing díscouraged and is making very
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slow sprogress. The trial

should not be disconËinued if Ëhe patient

appears capable of completing ít.

Particularly if most of the blocks

have been placed, the trj-al should conËinue until it is completed" The
second tríaL then should not be disconËinued until
been reached. The same is true wíËh Ëhe Ëhird trial
Ëhe paËient completes

the same Ëime

has

unless of course

it before this ti.me is reached. An imporËant

parE of the informaËion derived from this Ëest concerns the comparatíve
performances of the two hands. The procedure described above permits

collection of data relevant. to such comparj-sons even Ëhough the test
is not completed. Although we always try to obtain at leasË a

15

minute sample on each Ëria1, it would be better to limiÈ each trial
10 minutes than to deplete the patientrs resources on the first

to

trial

for conËínuing wiËh the rest of the task
In cases where only one hand can

be

used, all three trials

should l¡e done with Ëhe one useable arm. Such an instance would occure

for example, Ín paËients with a compleËe right or lefË hemiplegia.
WiËh

partial paralysis the patient may be able Ëo handle the blocks

feel the board r,rell enough to go ahead r¿ith iË.

and

Even though the patient

has some impairment of an upper extremity, it is advisable Ëo have him

try the Ëest in the usual way in order Ëo get an actual comparison of
Ëhe performarrces

with Ëhe two hands. rf a patient has used only

extremíty for the first

one

two Ërials, this same exËremíËy only should be

used on the thírd trial.

Subjects may get. extremely Ëired while working and need rest

5B

periods. The waËch is sËopped during these periods and they should

be

noËed on Ëhe test form. An occasional patient (such as ones with
exËreme

intracranial hyperËension) may become dizzy or nauseated

during the test.

rf it is necessary to remove the blindfold, be sure

that the board and blocks are first

put out of sight.

A noËe sËating

Ëhe time st,opped, length of rest and number of blocks in place should

be recorded.
The standard posiËion of Ëhe board in this Ëest requires the

cross to be in the upper right-hand corner.
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SPEECH PERCEPTION TEST

(Use tape recorder) THIS IS A HEARING TEST.
HEAR A MANIS VO]CE SAYII\TG, !'TI-IE F]RST I^]ORD ]S

SAY

"

AND THEN HE I^IILL

OF THE FOUR NONSENSE I^]ORDS OPPOSITE NÜMBER ONE ON YOUR

ONE

(poinr out to subject).

SHEBT.
ll

YOU ARE GO]NG TO

ANSWER

THEN HE I^]ILL SAY "THE SECOND WORD IS

AND GIVE ONE OF TllE FOUR I^IORDS LISTED OPPOSITE NUMBER TI^10.

ARE GOING TO START WITI{

I^IILL BE

LIi(E,

A

I,lE

SA}1PLE, SO THAT YOU CAN SEE I^IHAT THE TEST

AND S0 THAT YOU CAN TELL ME tiOüI LOUD YOU I^IANT THE RECORD-

ING TO BE. YOU JUST SIT BACK AND LISTEN, DONIT I^iRITE, AND TELL ME IF
TH]S IS LOUD
WRITE
THE

DOi¡trlìi

ENOUGH

OR

IF IT ]S

ANY ANSWERS, BUT L00I(

I^IORD YOU

THINK

NOI^I hIE

A GUESS.

WORDS EACH

TEST.

NOT

THE VOICE ON TIIE RECORDING

TIME, AM YOU ARE TO UNDER-LINE

SAYS. IF

YOU ARE NOT SURE OF WHAT HE SAYS,

UNDERLTNE 1I^]ORD EVERY

DONIT BOTHER TO ERASE

OVER

DURING TI{E SAMPLE DO

EACH I^IORD CAREFULLY AND POINT TO

ARE GOING TO BEGIN THE

THE I^IORD THAT YOU TTIINK HE

RIGIIT ONE.

AT

LOIID.

IS SAID. (play sample).

tr{ILL SAY ONE OF THE FOUR

THEN MAI(E

TOO

TIME. IF

TT; JUST CIRCLE YOUR MISTAKE

I^IORI( DOI,n{ COLUMN

"A"

FROM ONE TO

YOU YIAKE

A

MISTAKE

AND UNDERL]NE THE

TEN, THEN START

COLUMN

llERE, (show subject) THEN "C" AND THEII DO rrDrr, "Et', AM "F"

"8"

DOIüN

}{ERE.

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

This test measures the ability

to match a spoken sound to the

correcË alËernatíve among a group of sirnilar printed sounds. The double
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vo\^Ieli Ê€r ís the middle part of every syllable spoken. An accurate
performance ís thus determined by discriminaËíon and matching of the
consoriant or combinaËíon of consonants at the beginning and end of
each sy11ab1e

"

The subjecË should be seated comfortably aË the opposite end of

rhe table from the tape recorder. Care should be taken that the subject
faces the speaker and does noË move his head excessively. This is done
so that the sound comes equally to both ears of the subject.
The first

Ëhree items of the Ëest are sarnples. As the subject

lisËens to these items, have him point Ëo the word he selects.

ü/rong

selections are not corrected by Ëhe examiner. However, this procedure
permiËs the examiner to be certain that the subject underst.ands the

instrucËions.
The sample can be re-run as marly times as the examiner feels
necessary when subjecË does not grasp Ëhe instructions.

However, once

the test begins no further help can be gíven. Examiner can only give
help in making sure subjecË proceeds ín Lhe correct column.
Make

certain the recorder ís adjusted in t.one and volume for the

subject, and also that the room is as free from distracËable noises
possible.
CriËerion score on Ëhis test is more Ëhan seven errors

as
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RHYTH}I TEST

(use tape-recorder)
AFTER THE

YOU

wrLL

HEAR TI^IO Rl{yrtllvirc pATTERNS, oNE

OT]IER. THE SECOND PATTERN IS EITHER THE SAME AS THE FIRST

OR DIFFERENT FROM

IT.

NOI^I

I

AM GOING TO PLAY THE SAMPLE. DONIT wRITE

ANYTH]NG ON YOI]R PAPER BUT LISTEN CLOSELY AND TELL ME I^IHETHER THE
PATTERNS SOUND THE SAME OR
SURE

T0

IINDERSTAND I^]HAT TO

(After presenting

TI^IO

DIFFERENT. LISTEN CAREFULLY SO YoU I/,IILL

DO. (presenr

sample

BE

sample).

say:) IF THE TI^IO PATTERNS ARE THE SAME,

PRINT

''S'' IN

space)

. rF THEY ARE DTFFERENT pRrNT trD't.

TI{E PROPER PLACE ON YOUR TEST BLANK (ShOW PAIiCNT
PTOPET

(L^Iríte s = same and D =

different on side of paper, explaining that this shows the type of
responses Ëo give.) REMEMBER ''S'' fF THEY ARE THE SAME, AND ''D'' IF

THEY

ARE DIFFERENT. PUT YOUR FIRST ANSI^IER

AND

G0

DOWN COLUMN

A.

C,

THE SQUARE OPPOSITE NO.

1

REMEI'ßER TO LISTEN FOR TI^70 PATTERNS EACTI TIME BEFoRE

PUTTTNG DOI4IN AN ANSI^IER.

AND COLUMN

IN

A

VOICE I^IILL TELL YOU I^jHEN

To

START COLUMN

B

BUT HE I^IILL NOT SAY ANY NUMBERS TO LET YOU KNOI^I T^IHAT

SQUARE YOU SHOULD BE WORKING

IN.

PUT YOUR ANSIIER DOi,üN RIGHT Ai^iAY.

THE TEST MOVES RAPIDLY SO BE SI]RE

TO
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TAPPING TEST

To D0 A TEST T0 sEE

NOi^l I,lE ARE GOrNG

I^IILL USE THIS LITTLE I{EY HERE (show

HOI^I

FAST you cAN

it to Ëhe patÍent)

AND

I

TAp.

l{E

I4IANT YOU

TO TAP JUST AS FAST AS YOU CAN, USII\TG THE TOREF]NGER (POiNI TO ThE

finger of patíent) 0F YOUR RIGHT (or 1eft, if the subject is left-handed)
HAI{D.

i,üllEN YOu

Do rr, BE suRE T0 usE A

YOUR WHOLE HAND OR YOUR
REMEMBER

ARM.

I^IHEN YOU

FTNGER

MovmIENT: Do NOT tfovE

TAP THIS KEY, YOU I^IILL HAVE

TO LET THE KEY COME ALL TI.IE I^IAY UP AND CLICK EACH TN4E

TO

OR

ELSE THE NID{BER ON THE DIAL I^]ONIT CHANGE. (ShOW ThC PAT1ENË hOW thE

key rvorks and how it should be allowed Ëo click" etc.)
THE BOARD TO

A

NOi^r

COMFORTABLE POSITION FOR YOUR HAND AND TRY

TrcE. AfËer brief practicer say:

you

IT

MovE

FOR PRAC_

RBIEMBER TO TAp AS RAprDLy AS you

PossrBLY cAN. READY, G0: The patienË may rest his hand after any

trial

but always suggest

ËhaË

he rest after the third Ërial for each

hand. Aft.er completing the test with the preferred hand, finger
tapping speed for the index finger of the non-preferred hand is deËermined.
GENERAI, INSTRUCTIONS

ft is best for the examirrer to place his fingers over Ëhe dial
so the subject cannot see his

score as he is working.

Some

subjects

wíI1 stop Ëapping when the preceding score is reached, or he Ëries

so

hard to get a higher score that arm movement begíns.
The subject taps with each hand until he receives five consecu-

tive scores r¿hích are withj-n five poinËs of each oËher for a single

OJ

hand. Therefore, it is possible for Ëhe subject to have more than five
trials.

Add up the five consecutive scores and divide the total by

five to find the average number of taps per ten seconds. The criterion
score is less Ëhan 51. If Ëhe examiner notices thaË fati.gue is devel-

opíng, require the subject to rest between tría1s.
or tv/o Ís always given af.ter the third triaL.

A rest of a minute

Do noË

1et the subj ect

practice so much before the test that he becomes faËigued before the
first

tríal.
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APHAS]A SCREENING TEST

rn this test language abiliËies and a number of relaËed percepËual abilities
ËesÊed

tlnat are sometimes impaired by organic braín

in a systematíc

and carefully.

manner

damage are

t
" Record patíent s responses completely

Since this test ís designed to determine whether or

noË

a patient can perfoïm some simple tasks, the examiner should not hesitate Ëo repeat or amplify instructions in the aËtempt to elícít

Ëhe

paËientrs best. possible performances. However, one should be careful
Ëo avoid giving the patient actual help with any item.

I

HAVE

A

NUMBER OF THINGS THAT

STMPLE, BUT EVEN

]F

I

I^]ANT TO

ASi( YOU TO DO.

OF

Tts,EM ARE VERY

TO

DO THEM CAREFULLY AND BE SURE TO DO YOUR BEST.

I.
IT

FIRST,
IÙITHOUT

DRAi^I

THEY ARE EASY FOR YOU

THIS (POiNt IO SqUATC)

LIFTING

ON YOUR

YOUR PENCIL FROM THE

PAPER. I

PAPER. MAI(E ]T

I

SOME

I^JANT YOU

WAI\T YOU TO
ABOUT

THIS

DO

SAME

SIZE (pointing to square). Elaborate on the requirement for a eontinu-

ous line if necessary. If the subject is concerned about making a heavy

or double 1íne, point out that only a reproduct.ion of the shape is required.

2.

I^]HAT

3.

i^IOIILD YOU SPELL TI-IAT L{ORD FOR ME?

4.

DRAI^I

IS

THAT SHAPE CALLED? oT

ITTHAT

IS

THE NAME FOR THAT FIGURE?

THrs (point Ëo cross) oN YouR PAPER. co

LIKE THIS (examiner drarvs a fínger-line

AROUND THE

oursrDE

around che edge of the stimulus
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igure) ul{TrI.

you sTARTED. I'IAKE

rr ABOUT THrs
SAME srzE (poínt Ëo cross). AddiËíonal instructions, if necessary,

f

YOu cET BACK TO t'tHERE

should be simílar to Ëhose used with the square.
5

" (similar to 2 above)

6.
7

(similar to 3 above)

" (similar to 1 and 4

above)

B. (similar to 2 above)
9.

(similar to 3 above)
If the subject has obvious difficulty

in drawing any of the

above fígures, encourage hin to proceed until it is clear that he can
make no

further progress. If he has not accomplished Ëhe task reason-

ably well on his first

try, ask him to try agaín, and instruct him to

be partícularly careful to do it as i¿el1 as he can.

10. (Baby)
11. (Clock)

i,JTlAT

NOI^I

IS
I

TELL ME THE NAME OF

THIS?

AM GOING TO

IT.

I

SHOI^] YOU ANOTHER

PICTURE BUT D0 NOT

DONIT I^IANT YOU TO SAY ANYTHING OUT LOUD. JUST

T^JIìITE THE NAT'IE OF THE P]CTIIRE ON YOUR PAPER.

L2. (Fork)

I^]llAT

13. (7 SIX 2) I
aËËempË

IS

THIS?

I^Itu\T YOU

To

READ

THIS. If rhe subjecr has difficulry,

to determine whether he can read

L4. (M G I^I)

arLy

part of the stímulus-figure.

READ THrs.

15. (See the black dog)

NOL{

I

i^IANT YOU

T0

READ THIS,
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16. (He is a friendly animal a famous winner of dog shows)

cAN you

READ THIS?
L7

. and

L7

a. These items relate to tacËile perceptíon and customarily

are left to the end of the test,. fnstructions will be given at Ëhat
point.
18,

NOI^I

I

AM GOING TO SAY SOME i,{ORDS.

I

AND SAY THEM AFTER ME AS CAREFULLY AS YOU

L9"

THB NEXT ONE

IS A LITTLE

I^IANT YOU TO

CAI\.

LISTEN CAREFULLY

SAY THIS I,I]ORD: TRIANGLE.

HARDER BUT DO YOUR

BEST.

SAY TT1TS

i¡IORD;:

MASSACHUSETTS.

20.

NOI^I REPEAT

2L. (Square)

THIS ONE: METIiODIST EPISCOPAL.
THIS

DONTT SAy

word I'square") JUST I^lRrrE rr

I^]ORD

oUT LOUD.

ON YOUR

(poinring ro sËimulus

pApER. rf Ëhe patient prints the

word, ask him to r¡/rite it.
22a, (Seven)
22.

NOI^I,

23. I

I

CAN YOU REAÐ

I^IANT YOU TO SAY

AM GOING

T0 SAy

THIS

I^IORD?

THIS AFTER ME:

SOMETHING THAT

I

WANT yOU

LISTEN CAREFULLY; HE SHOUTED THE WA-RNING.
WOULD YOU EICPLAIN i,l-dAT THAT

to amplify by askíng
refer.

Ehe

SEVEN

T0 SAy

NOW YOU

AFTER

ME,

S0

SAY IT.

}.{EANS? Sometimes

it is necessary

kind of situation to which the sentence would

The patient.ls understanding is adequately demonstraËed when he

brings the concept of impending danger into the explanation or illustraËion given.
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24,

NOül

r

I\]ANT YOu

ro I^lRrrE THAT SENTENCE

0N THE pApER. somerimes

it ís necessary Ëo repeat the sentence so that the patient understands
whaË

he ís Ëo write.

25. (85.27)

HERE

PAPER ANY I^IAY YOU

26.
27

LIKE AND TRY TO

IS

DO THIS ONE

NOI^I

. (Key)

28. (still
IN

IS AN ARITIS{ETIC PROBLEM. COPY IT

rs

I^JHAT

YOUR

i¡IORK

HEAD: L7

IT

x

r

I^IANT

You

ro

DRAI^I

TRY TO MAI(E YOUR I(EY L00K ENOUGH

s0 THAT r

3.

picture of rhe key) rF you HAD oNE oF THESE

YOUR HAND, SHOI^I ME HOW YOU WOULD USE

Nol^i

OUT.

THrs?

showing Ëhe

29. (tcey)

DOWN ON YOUR

I¡iouLD KNOI^I

rr

IT.

A prcruRE

THAT LOOKS JUST

LIKE THIS ONE (pointing

to the picture)

I^IAS THE sAl4E KEY FROM YouR DRAI^iING.

30. (Place left

hand

to right ear)

WOULD YOU READ THIS?

31. (Place left

hand

to right ear)

Nol^I, I^l0uLD You DO WIIAT

32,

NOI^I

I

I^IANT YOU

Lri(E THts.

T0 PUT YOllR LEFT HAND T0

YOUR

LEFT

rr

ELBOI^i.

sArD?
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EXAMINATION FOR PERCEPTUAL DISTURBANCES

Sensory ImpercepËíon

a) Tactile;

PUT YOUR HANDS ON THE TABLE LIKE THIS (palms down).

I

A},I GOING TO TOUCII YOUR RIGHT I{AND (tOUCh) OR YOUR LEFT HAND (tOUCh)

I

I^IANT YOU TO CLOSE YOUR EYES SINCE

FEELING TO TELL ME I^THICH HAND
(tOUCh

]F I

I

TOUCH YOUR

YOU DO NOT MAiiE

WANT YOU TO DEPEND ONLY ON YOUR

I TOUCH. IF ]

right hANd) YOU SAY ''RIGHT'"
LEFT HAND (tOUCh

.

TOUCH YOUR RIGHT I{AND

] WILL KNOW YOU FELT IT.
lcft hANd) YOU SAY I'LEFT''. BE SURE
THAT I^JAY

A MISTAI(E IN TELLING ME WHICII

HAND

I

TOUCHED. DO

YOU

HAVE ANY QUESTIONS?

Repeat or amplify Ëhe ínstructions as may be necessary to be

sure Ëhat Ëhe patient understands the procedure.
FirsË, touch the right hand or left hand in random sequence
approximately four times each ín order to determíne the pressure needed

to obtain consistent and correcË resporÌses to unilateral stimulation.
Then, t.ouch right hand, left hand, or boËh hands simultaneously in
random sequence

until each has been tried at least four times. If the

paËient has more difficulty

feelíng Ëhe stimulus on one side or the

oËher, this should be recorded. The importanË point of this test,
however, is to determine whether or not. the patient fails to respond

on one side consistenËly with bilaËeral simultaneous stimulaËion even
though he responds correctly on Ëhe same side ruith unilat,eral stimula-

Ëion. Never rvarn paËient that you will touch boËh hands simultaneously
on some trials.

Some

patíenËs have so much difficulty

keepíng their

9e

eyes closed Ëhat ít may be necess aty to blindfold them. Be sure that

the responses ere based upon tactíle perception alone. Record only
errors on the form.
Using the above procedure as a mode1, proceed wíth:
NOI^I

rrM

GOING TO TOUCH ETTHER

YOU TO TELL ME I^JHICII ONE

RfcHT,

I'M

youR HAND oR yoirR FACE, AND

r

I{AIùT

TOUCHING. JUST SAY HAND OR FACE. ALL

CLOSE YOUR EYES.

Touch

right hand, 1efË face,

at least four times.

been done

and both randomly unËil each has

Then repeaË

with left hand, righË face,

and boËh.

b) AUditOTY: NOI^I I'M
NOrsE Lri(E THrs
f

GO]NG TO STAND BEHIND YOU AND MAKE A

(a barely audible finger snap -- jusË rubbing

ingers togeËher sl-rould be suf ficienr).

sOllND

rs

BY THrs EAR (rouch

ríghr ear)

I

I^IANT

rwo

you To TELL ME IF

oR THrs EAR (touch

YOU CAN TELL ME I{HTCH EAR JUST BY SAYING ''RIGHT" OR

THE

lefr ear).

''LEFT''.

BE

SURE

T0 KEEP YOUR EYES CLOSED. proceed as above.

c) visual: rrM GorNG TO srr rN FRONT oF you AND HOLD My HANDS
our LIKE THrs. (Place yourself abour 3 feer in fronË of paËient.) r
I^IANT YOU TO LOOK DIRECTLY

HAND (move

of left

?

.

STDE.

I

AM MOVING THIS

oR THrs HAND (move fingers

TELL ME I^tHrCH HAND

r

OVER TO YOUR RIGHT S]DE OR BY SAYING

YOUR LEFT
DON

fingers of right hand obviously)

hand obvíously)

IF IT IS

AT Ì'{Y NOSE AND TELL ME IF

MOVE

By sAyrNG "RTGIIT"

''LEFT''

IF IT IS

OVER TO

BUT BE SURE TO LOOK DIRECTLY AT I"IY NOSE A]-L THE TIME

_-

T LOOK AT I'{Y HANDS .
rt ís díffícult

for

some

patients to fixaËe vision on one point.
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Holever, the tesË is ínvalidated if the patient's vision is not fixaËed
in the center of his visual field. The examiner must be alert to give
the sËimulus only when the subjectts vision is properly fíxaËed. FirsË
proceed i'^¡ith unilateral stimulÍ because correct responses to unilateral
movement must

be determined before possible failure Ëo ïespond on

one

síde or the other l^rith bilateral simultaneous stimulaÈion has any special signíficance. If Ëhe examiner suspects a possíb1e limitation of
visual fields, gross confrontation procedures may be used Ëo map
roughly the visual fields.
bilateral

fn the evenL of

homonymous hern-íanopsía,

simulËaneous visual sËimulation ís meaníngless. However,

homonymous quadrantanopsÍ-a may

not invalidate the test provided that the

intact quadrants are used for presenting the stimulus.
r7a. Fínger AgnosÍa: rrM
TO TELL ME WHICH ONE

I

GOrNG TO TOUCi-t

youR FTNGERS, AND r

i^iANT

you

TOUCH.

Examiner should hold test blank over patientrs forearm to block

his vision and touch one fínger or another. Immediately after a finger
has been touched the examiner should ask:

NOI^I

I^rHICÌl FINGER

DID I ToucH?

The examiner must work out a sysLem with the patienË for report-

ing which finger was touched. customaríly the patient will report by
number, but someËimes patients prefer to ídentify Ëheir fingers ín other

verbal terms. The paËient should be permitted. to use whatever meËhod.
of verbal ídentification

he prefers.

SomeËimes

ít is necessary to give

the patient practice with his eyes open in ord,er to be sure
able Ëo reporr reliably.

ËhaË

he is

7L

25. Finger-Tip Number wríËing: r
YOUR

FINGER_TIPS.

I

AM GOrNc

follows:

I

i^IRITE.

on subjectrs palm how the numbers will be written,

THIS IS THE

A 4; THIS IS

soME NUMBERS oN

WANT YOU TO PAY CLOSE ATTENTION SO THAT YOU I^IILL

BE ABLE T0 TELL I'iE THE NlnßERS THAT

Illustrate

ro I^tRrrE

THE I^IAY

I^]AY

I I^IILL MAKE A 3; THIS IS

I I^IILL MAKE A 5;

AND

I i^IILL

THE I^IAY

MAKE

as

I I^]ILL MAKE

A 6 LII(E THIS.

If the subject gives any índication thaË he makes the numbers differenËly from the examiner, the examinerts method. should be adapËed to the
subjecËrs meËhod for writing the numbers. In some insËances it may be

worthwhile to have the subject wriËe the numbers 3,4,5

before the illustrations

and 6 on paper

are gíven on the subject's palm, so that the

numbers can be made in the way mosË familíar to the subject.
BE SURE TO IGEP YOIIR EYES CLOSED BUT PAY CLOSE ATTENTION SO THAT
YOU I^IILL BE ABLE TO TELL I^IHAT NUMBERS
REME}ÍBER TI-IAT

I

I I^IRITE.

SINCE T AM FACING YOU,

I^TILL BE I¡IRITING THE NI]I,IBERS I]PSIDE DOM\.

Shield Ëhe patientrs finger as you write each number so that

he

will not be able Ëo see what ís r.rritt.en even if he should open his eyes.
Use a different

finger for each trial

(proceeding from finger 1 through

5) until four Ërials have been gíven (using the numbers indicaËed on Ëhe
tesË form) for each finger of Ëhe right hand. Duplicate the procedure

for Ëhe left hand. Record errors on1y.
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TACTILE FOR.I,Í RECOGNITION TEST

Have subject place right hand into hole of board. I AI{ GOING
PLACE AN OBJECT

IN

YOUR

HAND. FEEL IT

CAREFULLY, THEN POINT I^TITH YOUR

LEFT HAND T0 THE FrcuRE 0N THE BOARD (examiner poinËs

figures on the front of the board) wHrCH rs
HAND. Examíner places fírst

TO

ro rhe row of

JUST LIKE THE oNE rN yolrR

figure (circle) in the subjecËrs ríght

hand. rf the subject responds correctly, remove thaË figure from the
hand and place the next figure (square) in Ëhe same hand. Inlhenever the

subjectts response is noË correct, remove figure from hand., indicaËe

on

form subjecÊrs response, then go on to the next figure.
Proceed ín order as indicated on form. use all four figures

firsË wiËh Ëhe righË hand. when this is completed, say: you
THAT HAND OUT AND

NOI^I

PUT

IN

YOUR LEFT

HAND.

I,TE

L{Ay rAKE

I^IILL DO THE SAME THING

USING THE LEFT HAND. FEEL THE OBJECT I^IITH YOI]R LEFT HAND AND POINT
THE CORRECT FrcuRE I^irrI-I youR RrcHT HÄND.

TO

place figure (triangle) in

hand and proceed as above. Inlhen all four figures have been tried, again

have the subject change hands and do it again with Ëhe right hand.

Followíng this, the left hand is used agaín.
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

The purpose of this examinaËion is Ëo tesË Êactile form discrimi-

naËion in the two hands. The four figures used in thís test are first

placed in the right hand, then the lefË, the right again, and finally
Ëhe left.

The hand not being tested is used to indicate the response

by poínting Ëo one of the four fígures displayed on the face of Ëhe board.
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There is no tíme lími-t.

The subject. may feel the figure as long

as frecessary.

Place the figure more on the fÍnger tips than ín the
Do
Do

pa1m.

not allow subject to remove the hand beíng used from Èhe board.

not let the subject see Ëhe figure being felt.

ORDER

oF PRESENTATTON: Right hand: circle,

square, Ëriangle, cross.

Left hand: triangle, cross, circle, squaïe. Right hand: cross, circle,
square, triangle. Left hand: square, triangle, cross, circle.
SCORING: Number

of errors.
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